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asaulted and received injuries that 
made her insane.

Julien was asked to tell what he 
knew about the man.—He jlrew a chart 
of the surrounding blocks and showed 
the coarse of the supposed slugger past 
his bouse. He said then he would rec
ognize the man if ever he saw him 
again, and so confident- was he that it 
was the thng that he walked about the 
sewer workings two day^ hoping to 
find the slugger at work there.

Miss McAtee was asaulted about 9:30 
o’clock, on Thirty-first avenue, be
tween Marion and Clarkson. The thng 
is supposeto have ran east to La 
fayette, north to Thirty-second, and 
across the vacant lots back of the Maria 
Mitcbess Kindergarten building to 
Thirty-third and Humboldt. Mr. Ju
lien was returning from the lodge. He. 
left the Lawrence' 'street car at Thirty- 
fourth and Humboldt and walked 
south. He lives in the southeast cor
ner house at Thirty-third avenue and 
Humboldt street. As be approached tne 
avenue he heard a man running along 
the hard road across the vicant block. 
When be reached the middle of the 
avenue the man’s figure became visible 
in the shadow beyond th#>!igbt. He 
was running form the bacVof the kin
dergarten, as if to go down Humboldt 
street He ran out under the light, no 
ticed Mr. Julien, slowed up suddenly, 
and glanced furtively down Humboldt, 
hesitated under the arc, turned and 
walked rapidly toward Mr. Julien’s cor
ner, passirlg him not five feet away on 

the sidewalk. _
Mr. Julien had started along the 

from Humboldt to enter his yard 
bjLtbe sixle gate. -Be turned and faced 
the. men as he. passed. Immediately 
the" man started to run, and Mr. Julien 
watched him until the shadow disap
peared up Tbirty-third avenue. The

the bandies indicates the kind of A hid for notoriety in endeavoring to] 

weapon be likes to use. ‘ t name a new London house King lid- s
There is such a marked disslmtliarity ward's theatre has beet! nipped in the ! 
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women were killed or wounded. 'permission.
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surgeons call a contused wound. That heavy or light frcghting_said packing 
Is, it was inflicted by some blnnt in- to Montana and Kureks creeks, thi
st m mem which did not make a clean 1 M** Hil'ts country and the conglomer

ate mines across the Indian river. ert
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The Dawson Hardware Co.cot. When Police Surgeon Sharplev 
ext,^vtned Mrs. Short she had a slight Special Power of Attorney forms foj

the left temple which he »«Ie at the Nugget office _____________
enlarged slightly in order to determine 
if her skull was fractured at thafplace.

Mrs, Vnternahrer was probably- killed 
by a blow with the butt end of a revol
ver behind the ear. An examination 
proved that the butt end of Cowan's 
revolver fitted exactly into the hole 
made in the dead woman’s bead.
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Cowan is about 40 year old, $ feet 9 
inches in height, of muscular though 
not heavy build, with a slouching gait 
and a hang dog manner. He has green
ish gray eyes, with heavy eyebrows, 
that twitch with nervousness ; a clipped 
brown mustache, brown hair, growing 
thin over the forehead. He wears a 
black sloneh had and brown suit of 
clothes.

In spite of all the suspicions against 
Cowan it seems probable that be will 
be released. An attempt was made to 
hypnotize him, but-failed

Prefers JaU te Freedom.
Marvin Ford, rattler than tie free on 

bail, has voluntarily surrendered and 
gone back to jail.

It is a strange story of a singularly 
sensitive, high-smrng man.

Shame, •humiliation; regret, remorse 
-perhaps the spirit that made men of 

old wear heir strirts end drove them to 
self-flagetfation —made him seek jail.

Marvin Ford it the y$**ng men who,, 
on February 46th, in bright midday, 
committed an extraordinary robbery. 
Driven to desperation by losses from 
gambling on the races, lie planned to 
recoup them in a manner so bold, so 
wildly daring as to border on the 
melodramatic, lie waited and watched 
outside the Nevada hank lor some one 
to come out after drawing money. 
After an hour and a half he saw a 
Chinaman, one Lee Oug, foreman of 
tne Cabanas cigar factory, come ont 
-with a tempting sack of coin, 
lowed blni, and when Lee Ong came to 
the doorway of his home at 318 Com
mercial street, where he intended to 
eat bis lunch before carrying the gold 
on to the factory, Marvin I’ord slipped 
iip behind him, desit him a swttl blow 
on the head with a piece of iron pipe 
he had provided himself-with to carry 
out his plan, grabbed the sack of coin 
from the fallen Chinaman and hurried 
away, taking refuge in a restaurant at 
126 Battery street, where be was arrest
ed shortly after, while he was making 
a nervous pretense of eating lunch.

This is bnt the skeleton story of the 
act that brought him to jail.

He was arrested anil shortly after 
liberated on hail. His trial is_aet for 
May 6tb and be cotrld, it he wished, 
just as well have bad his liberty until 
then. His hail waa -raised, but even 
that would readily and willingly have 
been furnished for him, Hut no-=be 
chose to go to jail, for he_delibetstely 
walked in to the authorities and gave

^jTbi. crimes were committed in the 

i[fvwhood of Capitol Hill, an im 
"^district of the city. The 
>LtolHi!l Thug" was given to him. 
w ,fter night and week and after 

some innocent women 
Lgsly assaulted in this locality.

Vto ether seventeen asssaults were 
the same miscreant. Three 

died.
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use case could the injured women 
tbtir assailant or lemember mir

I .Have Some Snapsjtrtify
W- distinctly. Usually he sprang 
La them from behind and felled 
a-a to the'ground without uttering a 
lad In every case he struck so hard" 
y he left bis victim insensible.

to vanish like an invisible 
Ag a matter of fact, it seems 

plible that he is a demoniacally rn- 
..«j madman.
"gee thought that they saw a 
h^ewy form flitting away from the I next morning he read of the McAtee as- 

of the earlier assaults, but they sault, and has since been positive he 
never testify with sufficient poei- I saw her assailant, 

ihewa to justify any arrest. - “I have no reason for coming down
"ài» result of this state of affairs, the here and falsely identifying this’ man. 
*hclty was falling into a state of I There is no reward in it for me," said 

idiriem and women went in tear ul Mr. Julien. "I only consider it my 
let live», becoming hysterical at the duty to my wife and the wives and 
jugiKHse, daughters of others to see that this

Its# net until Mrs Mary Short and thug is caught, and 1 am positive about 
In, Joseph Vnternahrer were troth at- this being the man I saw rnnning away 
MWrod killed on the same evening [from the McAtee slugging:’’

After Mr. Julien hid finished .bis 
diagram and description of the man,
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This night was the dreadful climax | Chief Farley turned to Cowan and said : 

it the thug's career. He attacked three 
wren in all, and also Miss Emma I who accuses yon of assaulting women. ”

1 I Cowan j£lanced furtively ^at Julien, 
fît evidence of several citizens con-1 his eyes wandered to the floor, then to 

araiag this night led to the arrest ot the other auditors.
MhedCowan. Upon him were found “He’s a fool!’’ said Cowan, and he 

an ugly pocket I laughed hideously in the faceof his ac-

ADVtUTiet MINTS SB

- gES Will LeaveHDawson for BIÎTTI.KS, the Mead of 
Navigation on the

$“Now, Cowan, this Is another man 5"Beat» the Best 1# 111* «on

THE NORTHERNjeiMon. ISi

Koyukuk River .An Up-Te-Dat» Mut»I

Elegantly Furuisbeil
Heated by Radial.-ix —

Fleylrn l luhla ClaU tleUa 4

‘1oute.. « wwlver, a razor,
toikwitb a broken blade and an iron | cuser. 

nen betwie | hr. He showed himself very cun-
sioir When any attempt was made tu I woman?’’ ___  _________——,—
pialttflnation Tfdtii him .and was very j “No, 1 saw you tuûmng. I wouldn’t 
lhaire. ____I have noticed you if yon hadn't been.’’

“You say you saw me strike a As Soon a* the Ice Ooee Out.

- First-Class $125; Second-Class $100
Ueaawge Vtaerxed on AppticAtton.

- ..i

j Service aai telalee t wti«elk4 FARES:•MW’
IAVOOM. JllLUt* 4 to.. . Pr.irtWM1|M SttWWl I Cjpn him was a diary in which

niwg many curious entries was this; lny was „ever there." 
Mboae two women are after me. ’ ’

You’re a liar!’’ Cowan interposed. I______—

•SffiB f:Two weeks go Cowan went into the 
supply store of'Hendrie & Bolthofl, and 
bought two diammer handles. He want
ed the heaviest they had, hut was reti-

, , ,ceut aud gave no explanation cf the use
been persecuted by women and I whlch „e Mt1 t0 pot tb, imple.
from his home and other places 1 

He has uttered terrible

YUKON DOCKW. HEED. Agentaalhe rpolice learned many peculiar 
htte about him. He is a naranoiac, a 
Merer from 
ÉHy. He has told many people that

* " : 2
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Fstrange form of in- :J. It a WITH TOUR OUST. SAVE a 
YOUR HONEY ROYALTY REDUCED: sa/- 0HAMMELL’S \ MWe have also reduced set prior 

■' I «igr»i Alfwk I# the City te Meet Iran# . » . -
tlevaea Ctgere

ments. x
Cowan was identified without, any 

hesitation hy W. B. Hansen, a young 
clerk in Heudrie & Bolthofl’s employ. 
He says he cannot be mistaken.

“I was reminded ot the man and the

isF athem. himself tip, because— j
Becausie he coulil not longer endure 

the shame and humiliation of 
the streeta and meeting his friends 
witn the harden of his desperate act 
upon him.

Careworn,haggard and harrawed look
ing, in the county jail yesterday he 
said :

‘'I gave myself up again hrcauae l
didn't want to be out on bell. Bail 
would have lieen (urnlahed lor me, hut 
1 didn't wiab it to be. I couldn’t stand 
meeting the people 1 knew—beowieg 
what they’d think about me.and - well,
I just made up «13 mint! to Com# heck 
aud wait lor. my tji*l here. I can’t 
talk about it—I don’t went to talk 
about it." Any man can joderaUnd 

bow I feel about it,”____
His wile’s father has died since be 

was arrested, and the young wile he* 
gone back to earning her living again ; 
but she, and. bla mother and aimer, are 
ell devoted in tbeit attentions to Mar
vin Ford in bla" aell-impoeed imprison
ment. - Examiner
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? TOWNSEND & ROSEnts against them. His strsnge con- 
thas caused him to lose one place 
B another and he haa been in à
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walking

B»ic asylum.
Wwa« in Denver at the time the as-
■ were committed and away during I hammer handles by a picture in the
W* intervals when none was com- ] newspapers, ’- said young Hansen.

“When I saw the picture of Cowan and 
It has been identified as the man head about his peculiar smile, I waa 
Bhoeght two heavy hammer bandies j struck at once with the thought that I 
Bwhich the assaults may have been had seen the man before. Ï got to 
■totted. The halt of his revolver thinking about it sml couldn’t get that 
iMhf wound in Mrs. Unternahrer’s I smile out my bead for « minute. Last 

H I night I happened all at once to remem
SfcUiei Cowan is guilty or not he (her, and it was all clear to me,

“The man came in and asked for a
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rilngc and fearful psychological 
<k. • may in whom Lombroso, I hammer handle. I, went down stairs 
tjpeat Italian criminoloigat, would with him. and showed him what we had. ■ 
Ijtt. I First I offered him ^.hpridle for a ma
ke! persons have identified Cowan Ichioist’s hammer. That style is 18 
•loin they saw just after Mrs. | Inches in length, rouiyd and of solid

hjekory. He took the handle in his 
•w Frederickks has testified that I hand, felt of it and swung it a little, 
toAl a glimpse of Cowan’s gha.t- j - Not heavy eirough,’ be said. " >- 
ktiwder the electric light aa he “Then t showed him another, the 
*!!,- [kind need in a sledgehammer, 14 inch»
i Veald know that man should 1 long, and of course much bcartei than 
M» in a crowd of a thousand | the other. Rven that did not satisfy 

L! Fredericks said- “-U has h

The Most Artistic, Interesting end Vskb 
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 

'Published, 200 Magnificent 'Views, ele

gantly bound, printed on hutvtiy coated paper 

with illustrated cover.
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lovers Ke-l niM.
IODI hint- The way he took ’he handles in 

totining of my life to know face*, |hi. hand made me think be waa not 
*•« lace J could never forget. He j used to using them, aed when be asked 
to right in front of me with the j tor something heavier still I thought 
A light shining ^1 into his eyes—I it very peculiar. J looked at f in boken.
ae*n» vicious eyes and hi» charac- Iclisely then, ont of cnrloeity, and so- The bridegroom, Kdwasd Job neon, a

that impresses and one that 11 around his mouth. Two or three time*
Ad never forget. 1 noticed him be^jt saw that smite and I remember think- 
•* *t was at night and I wondered |jng that he was a peculiar sort of lel- 
6 he waa doing in that neighbor-1 low. . H
■ and because I heard the slight i-Finaiiy be decided to take the two 
ton ot * woman before I approached. Ibindlea. one l8 inches long, the other 

ia the direction from which!24 inches long- He paid 15 cents for 
1 yud came, but <356ld see nothing, the two, 1 rapped them up lor him and 
* of a map walking hurriedly be went ont without saying anything 
Itostd from the darkness, and' as 11 more. He spoke only a few words all
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first met the «wide in Ben Francisco 
« 1890. They became engaged, hut
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1cAdvance samples on exhibition. Orders 

taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first 

boat. PRICE fSJOO.

DR. SLAYTON...later bad # lover’s quarrel and John- 
sou came Last. The young woman was 
warmed to Edward Willie* Debus, 
a wealthy ma». He died » few" month» 
ago and the widow came te live with 
relatives- ie Newark, her latentlon 
being to dispose «< her late husband's 

oil iatarrata.
She wrote to several broker» Ie so

urer to advertisement», among other* 
Bet «be had noMhâ

f »'

IIlia Baa,”»».tSKûV* Uawwmjftjwffî

ihi wonruusB

Sale. 1on

"•ysj ”~wd the light we passed very the time be waa here, 
e w.7ÜCOraer- 1 «eld walk_ only |him-io the jaiV there su 

•I S^I *®culty on my crutches, and did 
‘j I ^ *FP,0*ch- I thought nothing more 
1 ,or 1 not read

,ad ka*T nothing of the

t»
the man who to Mr. Johnson.

that Mr Job 
fiance.

my mind that he was 
bought the handle*. I am positive.

Now the "evidence given by young 
Hansen ia considered of great import- 

tor several- reason» When Misa 
found at Thirty

\ ÿ-;;: ■ -#’
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Her letter, of course, wasGHTL*

Vâl Arti«».
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7-Ï* ^sad Mr.
Johnson was atoonished and delighted 
to find when be met bis correspondent 
that she was hi* former sweetheart.
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wite her married ns

H.J.kuth„ 1 - eDCe^^™ H
CT' ,eportant witness against Annie McAtee w* 
grJ*B»rtholomew Julien, head thirdand Lafayette streets with a frac- 
I^T****01 °f ‘he Union Pacific, who tnred skull a pick handle was toend 

him a» the man near her. The Ülentitication ot Cowan 
Efv ®**t hi* house the night of Oc by Bartholomew Julien connecta him 
BS Whe” Mise Mary McAtee was with the McAtee case ; the purchase of

6AW now ns oeramto 
HIM 1

cams#? later. patter ne at
PuNUhy oS _ IBay City MarketNOl 1
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